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this country. The Greek Minister in Sofia has of State openly offers to see that all the | seven days the ship was quite un-necessarily Such are the experiences of an American AFGHANS READY ae 
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; cers: Ho Heevuk 1 weur ape one Kuweit, thus controlling the section | Emperor FrancisJosephhasconferred themi- : =e stration began, seventeen languages could be | 
ae thet Gable that there have been setlour | etween Basra and Kuweit, ie, the con- | litary crossof merit onthe twoBulgarian Lieute- America Daughter of Hansa! heard in New Amsterdam’s streets. New | } 

feoalles inf Indie’ thal thé: loyal -Nizant: of ise of the Bagdad Railway with the Per- nants Gadjieff and Janakieff the first Bul: | 70 ‘he Editor. : : Netherland was then already the cosmopolitan ‘i 

: Haiderabad has been deposed by. the people | Persian Gulf. oe garians who established the connection be- Lately I have become acquainted with your gate to America, while New England and : 

and that there exisis throughout England’s | 5 England’s influence. tween the Austro-Hungarian and the Bul- paper, which appears in all countries except | Virginia were merely posted by the side of | 

greatest possession a revolutionary movement | It is bed presumed in Germany _ that | garian armies. ip in our treacherous, everlastingly selfish, pre- | hat gate and exclusively Fnglish. : ea 

: eric: ells toc itnediate: Kchou— That Ine | England’s influence will be decreased, and Vienna Savings Banks | judiced, nearsighted and insular Saxon colony After 1674 all factors of immigration pre- a 

: decd jis a most ‘serious’ matter for England that Turkey will offer to German commerce See ee accross the Channel. : sent in New Netherland long before, began , 

Gillet astonish “anyone” knowing con: a most frditful territory. Increase of Deposits with Austrian Banks. Iam glad to see that you wish to counter- | to develop larger proportions. The German a 
Gione ekiwing tu fediz; to ‘hear’ that “Ihe Contrary to all popular belief, Turkey pos- The upward tendency in the development | act the wrong historical impressions of the | American immigration was in the much men- 3 

: Gel GIs datives ave thosak HIS RG: sesses vast natural resources, but w hat Turkey of the deposits pal tgeto the Savings Banks | American people, caused by the fact that | tioned year 1680 already in its third stadium, i 

ment, when England lias her hands tied, to | lacks today is a systematic and intensive | Of Vienna, and the increase of the teady- | English for so many years has been herethe | not in its beginning. Already in the first ae 

Accentuate their efforts to stimulate the re: | management, a lack which, partly, has its | Money deposits placed with the great Austrian | only medium of education. | year of New Netherland’s regular settlement ‘ 
phisauary moventent. whielé acquired suche | cause in insufficient financial strength. If Banks, are, next to the victories of the Austro- | — Most people here know no other language, | in 1623, there was an element which could | 
force in the times of the Vice-Royalty of | technical and agricultural instructors will be Hungarian armies in the field, the most | than this false key to historical truth. It is be directly identified as German, S 

Od Capen audi has cpiead tics gaked | placed at the disposal of the land, Turkey satisfactory and Tejoiceable facts telling of the not so long ago when the majority of the Far larger soon became a historically more zi 

: degree under the harsh rule adopted by Lord will experience an extraordinary economic | Coming prosperity of the Austro-Hungarian / English thought they descended from “the | important German element in New Nether- i 

: Hardinge, which almost led to the death of tise, will become wealthy and finally a great | Empire. z= ten (Jewish) tribes” and many people there | land. They were the sons and grandsons of ' 
e that personage. The revolutionary movement Heats country. ‘ The outlook of the trade From statistics just, issued by | and here, in what used to be called New | for the most part Nether - German (often = 

ee in india; against the too arbitrary domination | a. the allied Central Powers and banks we quote below the following exact | England, believe it yet. They do not know | Hanseatic) families who had lived in the = 
5 of England, is carried on by men of the 2 indicates, furthermore, another factor figures, showing, and comparing the amounts | who they are themselves. This is the reason | Dutch Republic for some time. = 3 

ie highest intelligence and with unlimited funds SUED: unquestionably, will be of utmost | paid in during the months of August and why England is a nation in history has so In 1614 already, many of the participants 4 

Nea : behind them. They very naturally call for ee — ip Jus United Sinies. =e Ste 19195 3 eihe. undermentioned | oe aoe oS ¥ is oun: Character, and. | of the New Netherland Compasy wane aes 7 

| — a release of their country from the State-of-1—/,' figured that the European war bas_|_ Banks, Communaly gad Pest: —— | why their seduction is so successful here | phalian residents of Amsterdam. Alter 1618 ___ 
Bee Varisiace gader. which Il etands ic: Gia rendered the United States commercially in- | Banks. ae sae among those who know only New England | the Repnblic became for the members of <e 

r , Selisin, wulel with a rod of fron by a people dependent of all Europe, and although the |. Massa teenies H_foerene and New England origin. : the Nether-Duich Reformed Churches out- Es 
ee ee ce anothier take, whose Perceive lac American policy of tariff protection has, | pankverein .. . . . 168,317 See 2 on | Only a selfconscious thoroughbred nation | side the Republican borders, the only place j 

E of late shot down native troops in masses Since many years, catried with it industrial | 1 ditanstalt i aay us foe | knows why it acted as it did, why it acts as it | of safety. Numerous were (in New Nether- ag 

3 because they protested against being sent to independence and placed difficulties in the randiene See ‘ ai : pees es > | does and how in certain given cases it will | land between 1623 and 1648) the settlers 5 

E fight in a war in which they had no interest way of foreign finished products, the : ee 29,134 + 4,690 | act in the future. born in the Republic from parents of Rhine- a 

Pe aid-in which they- had ‘Heard that their co- | eo exports of war material and sup- nglobank . .... 97,239 103,419 + 6,180 | The knowledge of history writers and | land, Westphalia, Brandenburg (especially the 4 
Se lee gind ‘rollers “Yad “hea egies: | Plies have enabled America to redeem | Verkehrsbank. ... 89,118 93,215 + 4,097 | teachers here, even in the best universities is | Uckermarck), the large Hansa cities and the 

: atically forced to the front ranks to. stand European obligations. _ This, — naturally, | Depositenbank.. . 46,408 47,933 + 1,525 | little and onesided, because they are no | Baltic Provinces. (Although the last named | 
ae GaaaUCCOE. thes fire of allie murderous signifies a further step in the direction of | Unionbank .... . 50,732 52,852 + 2,120 | linguists to start with. Always is the English | places do not all come within the borders of the 

q machine guns of the enemy. eigen independence. : Merkur ....... 53,284 57,006 -+ 4,622 drainage pipe between them and their source, | German Empire as yet, nobody will be un- — 
r But tt te not only inclndia’ thatthe ail: T e Germans, in order to bring about an | NO. Escompte Ges. 39,263 40,498 ++ 1,235 | That’s why the American people, their pupils reasonable enough to claim this Baltic ele- a 

: English sentiment runs so stroug. In Egypt Paneer in the balance of trade, believe | Lomb, & Esc, Bank 1,387 1,670 + 283 | are so Anglomaniac. ‘ ment in New Netierland for Russia) 8 
; the hatred of the British tyranny and specially that in the future Germany should buy such | post office Savings © Besides this unconscious and systematical Petrus Stuyvesandt himself belonged to a a 
; SF the: butcher lie methods “of “Kitchener —— formerly imported from the United Banks... ... . 190,557 195,136 + 4,579 poisoning of American opinion, there is a family, which originated from near Waren- 

; have raised a sentiment which nothing beyond aie rom such counties which are Get- | 1 Oest. Savings Bank 530,734 545,975 nea, | batt of the press here intentionally enlisted | dorf in Westphalia. as i 

; a release of the country from its present many’s customers, and then in an equal New Vienna : . in the crew of British mercenaries. When after the Peace of Westphalia in | 

fe Ge oe eee ts Cann measure as they buy from her. Savings Bank «— aeepD 46,661 + 799 | It is the duty of all Americans who know | 1648, the religious war, the Contra-Reforma- s | 

F Paris, in Vienna, in Berlin, there are Eayplen : Fresh Products. sere ro ____"_'_" | better to make serious attempts to save us from | tion continued in Germany another period } 

Committees composed of ardant patriots — This refers, especially, to such products : 988,372 1,634,649 Se OeT this falsehood. ae of twenty-five years opened for German-New 

E marked down for execution in the books | “ich are foreign monopolies, such as cottin These figures speak for themselves if one Most of the great historical events of | Netherland immigration. In that period a 7 

4 of LordKitchener — who areagitatingand have and coffee; raw silk and cocoons also come bears in mind that although 8/, milliards have the last two thousand years have been either more global settlement of the German = 

: Bio we orlinc Tor yes tc achieve Te release into primary consideration, as the yearly ex- been raised for War; purposes, the savings | of Romanic or of Teutonic origin. The prin- | Nether-Dutch Reformed element took place, 
| of their country from the arbitrary British ports from Turkey of cocoons reach about throughout the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy cipal languages in which historical documents Long Island and more so Ulster County 

i domination, which has robbed them of their 12 million dollars. There are, furthermore, have increased by about 2 milliards. exist, are developments of Romanic or Teu- | (then the Esopus), the gate to Pennsylvania, 

legitimate Monarch and their country. And, opium, wool, olive oil, dates, eggs, wheat etc, New Passport Regulations. tonic. Every historian therefore should igatii became their gatherplaces. With New Nether- 

at last, those sturdy patriots, after their long | - The volume of these articles, now produced New passport-regulations for visiting the | Old Teutonic and Latin, the keys to the keys, land this period closed in 1674. 

; years of exile, see the moment approaching in Turkey, can considerably be increased, if | Russian war-districts have now been issued | rather the masterkeys of history. If this After 1674 the third or last twenty-five 

i: Sue the Eiiglish: will he thrown Gut ak better facilities will be provided and financial | by the military authorities of Austro-Hungary. formed part of the making of an American | yeary preparatory period of German-America 
. Egypt and they will be allowed to return support will be forthcoming. ; Be ie Henceforth anyone who desires to visit history teacher, Americans, their Pupils would | immigration began, until it culminated in 

i to the country which is theirs, __jt need hardly be said _that this new era, | the Russian-Polish war districts must be not only understand their “English” language | the great Palatine influx of the beginning of 

i That England has become aware of the | * looked forth to by Germany will have a | provided not only with a passport of recent better, but also see the doors of the treasure the 18th century. i : 

: seriousness of the existing situation, both in far-reaching significance. date, to which is attached a recent photo of chambers of heey cae before them. : While this inner division of German im- 

is i India and Egypt, is clearly demonstrated by This refers to all countries and especially | the bearer, and a legal attestation of the Bows wile SOURCES of “the (step) mother- migration is as follows: 

the detachment of Lord Kitchener from his | © the ew territory to be opened, Turkey, | bearer’s signature, bat in addition all persons | Country” are studied here to learn concerning: | 1. 25 years from 1623 to 1048, ——____& 
F post as Minister of War in London and the and the program outlined above, the road | must obtain a special permit from the local the beginnings of the American nation, do- 2, 25 years from 1648 to 1674. 

. sending of him to the East at a time when Berlin—Bagdad, signifies to-day the German | General in command, setting forth the pur- cumentary collections of the first importance 3. 25 years from 1674 to 1700. 

a his services at home must necessarily be of | &C#Omic program of the future, a program | pose of the journey, and the exact place, or for the subject written in other language than | The outer Division has to be made thus: 
[ the utmost importance. which, if realized, is bound to be ot ad- | places which are to be visited. English are left untouched. 1, 50 years under the Dutch, from 1623 

ee SS | vaiilage to both ‘countries, Germany and These permits are available for one way In the largest libraries in this couutry, also to 1674. 

ee Do not throw away your Continental | Turkey. only. A new permif is required on return- | i” those of the Universities, where I have 2. 100 years under the English, from 1674 

; Times after reading it, but send it to Eee ing from the war district into the inner — im I found ~~ of ihe st rigs = years a ee 
2 a friend either ’ = country. a named material missing or when in part it were yet a preparatory perio : 

: a ee ee oo . EOS a aeurcign ee Nov. 11th.® T.R. Willsson. is incidently there, the volumes are covered | and continued: é 

FAKED PHOTOGRAPHS. _| sctieme proposed by the Savoy Hotel Comp: ae es ee ee A 
ee en ec a - ee oe y the Savoy Hotel Comp- CLEMENCEAU The United States of Americaare thedaughter Teutonic, independent America, from 

fe Forgeries in the English illustrated f ¥ ofthe payment of interest, arising 5 of the Hansa and of Hanseatic influences and 1776 to 1880. : 
: Newspapers, _ rom the estimate of a reduction of over : AGAINST BRIAND, of nobody else. Individual and statistical investigations car- 
F The Welt Spiegel, the beautifully printed £ 100,000 in its profit for the curreat year, Paris, Nov. 14. The most feared man in Up till the time when these States gained | tied on upon these broad historical principles, | 
: and illustrated supplement of the Berliner draws renewed attention to the troubled | the political world, M. Clemenceau has | their independence it were the separate Han- | will not only maintain the already proven 
z Tageblatt has just exposed another: crude state of affairs into which hotel companies declared himself as opposed to the new | seatic elements, who built up this new nation | majority of German immigration, but show } 
F and impudent forgery, calculated this time | have fallen. Briand Government. He asserts that the | and for a century afterwards it were these ele- | the preponderous part which the Germans 
: not to traduce the Germans, but to herald This is a result of the curtailment of festi- Briand Cabinet does notrepresentthesentiments | ments combined, who continued and com- | of the Emptre (Reichsdeutschen) have taken , | 
e 2 an achievement” of English airmen. Ger- | vities, the great rise in the prices of com- | Of the people, and that the new Premier | pleted the work. in the making of the American nation. . } 

man illustrated papers had published a modities, and the absence of foreign visitors. | Continues making speeches instead of taking When for the last geueration other non- When the other Teutonic, non-“Reichs- 
: photograph of the airship shed which the The Carlton Hotel has had to pass its | action. He reminds the French that the | Hanseatic elements of immigrants began to | deutsche’elements are included, what else 
; Russians had built near Lemberg—and set on Preference dividend, and there seems no | German troops are at Royen, only 80 kilo- | prevail, the character of the nation had al- | can an impartial historian say than that the 
; : fire during their retreat. The knavish and | prospect of its being paid during the con- metres away from Paris and that the fiasco | ready sufficiently been settled to assimilate | population of the United States of America } 

5 dishonest London Graphic, or some knavish | tinuance of the war. The Gordon and of French policy in the Balkans has tended | the new-comers, not to be remodelled by | is “Deutsch” and that according to our race } 
and dishonest contributor palmed this off on Frederick Hotels have also suffered heavy to an immense improvement of the situation | them any more fundamentally, The leading | and character our education and our national 

} = oe English public as “A Zeppelin reductions in their profits. of the | Central Powers says Clemenceau | Hanseatic principles, in their merits, as well | conduct has to be? } 
: : ied in Flanders, wrecked by our Airmen The capital represented by some ten hotel with his never failing practical manner of | as in their shortcomings, are those of Ame- Hoping this may help the case of truth } 
; —issue of July 24th, 1915. The Welt Spiegel | companies in London is £4,761,215. Thelr | asserting the naked truth. “Nothing has | rica to day. and rectify some misleading opinions. } 
= publishes both pictures. Nothing further need | capital depreciation is now nearly a million, | changed, nothing will be changed so long In the row of Hanseatic elements, who 222 West, 129 Street, New York. } 

be said, a falling off of about 20 per cent. as Poincaré remains!” have formed America, England stands by no L. P. de Boer, 

{nina
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oro, van nos THE CONTINENTAL TIMES. sonpav, novenser's tis 
| R E i A N D A N D * rd E W A R In 1846 despite an emigration to America The starved Irishman was deported to lay {| whom in previous years her entire popula- 

" : ‘ greater than from any other country the | low other peoples and to bring fresh plunder | tion was said to consist. 
The Emerald Isle and its Giant Parasite. population had increased to nearly 9,000,000. | back for investment in the great warehousing Mr. Redmond, Cardinal Mercier “Beloian ae 

Ruthless and Systematic Ruin. The island, considerably Jarger than Ba- | company at Westminster. The right name | atrocities”, all the rest of the ene ee 

By Sir Roger Casement. varia, was able to sustain in comfort and | to give the British Empire is the British | getting Ireland into the war failed to start 

Ss ven larger i ; 

I, to the wealth of Ireland being appropriated poulaioe e Ga ie en eek = astories aoe closed so that the workers 

The relation of Ireland to England is little | for English uses. But in 1846. the eeeainent er inca aoupllchet ig} might be driven by hunger into the army. 

understood in Germany. To accomplish the first a succession of | was wholl g ae ; But still the great mass of Irishmen stubbornly 

; ae bas ly concerned to see that the re- The Irish were gone with a vengeance. | refused to b : 

In France there is some lingering memory | wars and massacres was maintained for | sources of the country went to England and | The population had been reduced to a littl at te be ave: Relea 

of the days, more than one hundred years | centuries. To achieve the last the most dis- | that th 1 = h . 4.00 2 ; ie | recently that 120,000 Irishmen were at the 

Pen ireland expecied freedom to come 2 : he people went somew! ere else. over 4.0 0.000, and the fertile soil was given | front, i 

ago, P ? ne | honest system of government that man has In Cromwell’s time it was “to Hell or | over chiefly to the rearing of cattle for Eng- 
from the shores of Gaul; in Spain a still | anywhere established was set up. Connacht"; in Queeqgegalota’s young days’ |. lish eating g The statement was untrue. 

: older memory of a common aim that united Its outcome {was the Act of Union of | there was-no- Gbnaaeee Tell ae one fenad had beconte John Bull’s kitchen te Reale Me Rent ee 

the Ireland of the 16th century with the | 1801 whereby the Sovereign Parliament of | qestination was covered by a yheciem. 4. | garden. Phe renmatit: of the people ae his total were, very many of them, not Irish 

Empire of Philip II against the common | Ireland was annulled and the so called Im- | “Famine” arose in the land. The people died fully disarmed " might ties a en Seo 

enemy, Elizabeth. erial Parliament at Westmi i = oe = BRS =U RERew safely be en- | England and Scotland. 

Yo eG ee Pp nent at Westminster erected with | by the hundred thousand from hunger, while | trusted with the control of their own “in- : 3 

But in Germany, to find a tie with Ire- | a majority of five English to one Irish | the soil they tilled, but did not ae pro- | ternal affairs,” Large numbers of reservists, men who had 

land, one must go back to the earliest | representative. duced in one year an export of £20,000,000 Home Rule to English statesmen meant Pee = in he snap, Oe Hoel OF 

middle ages, when Irish monks and Irish Henceforth the policy of plunder, mis- | worth of food taken away by En land. The | giving the Irish thori thei d pee tn ee 

culture brought to the Rhinelands, to Bavaria | appropriation of funds, defamation of char- : ee teland. RININE WE at oH _AULNOENY” OVCET UIGIE FOaUS; Even with these, and with all the efforts of 

‘ - Baee ; 3 i eae producer died of starvation, while the idle | water supply, gas and such like, on condi- | ajo} d th Z 5 

and Franconia something of what Irishmen | acter and destruction of industrial life became | gnq worthless in another Jand fed upon | tion that they should have no armed forces a — 

: _ themselves most reverenced—the teaching of | “legalized.” Nay, it could even be represented | pis toil c | lecientaes elie aley Aish in the first year of the war only some 

the Church. So far off a memory is not | as having the sanction of Ireland itself, since i eae P dees Se 85,000 men. 
. 4 : years 1846-51 Ireland lost over Home Rule gives no powers to encourage The Ti 1 

readily recalled. the Parliament was styled in law that of | 2990,000 people, either from starvation, | industries, trade, shipping, or any form of | jngj eee, 00. 2h IES ee 

/—- — ~ And in the interval a rigid system of | Great Britain and Ireland: The union of Bane ane fli ith ae ? Ss, ? Pping, ay, 2 indignantly that there. were. still “660,000. ... 

ae : Sen" ss ea oa ght to: America. external intercourse wiih other countries. ‘ ; . 

political, economic and social exclusion has | the shark with its prey. i the Sani anes tata had ex: lh th nat ; h men of military age in Ireland who remained 

: been established against Ireland to shut it At the period of the Act of Union, 1800-1 ge eae eee be Sehy sean tink was: tO) See the Dass: ito be tappen” 
: B , » | ported not less than £100,000,000 of food | age of the Home Rule bill into law an in- ; 

; off from contact with Europe. At the same | Ireland was, in relation not only to Eng- | stufis—corn, cattle and provisions to England. ; cident occurred that reveals the abiding jeal It opined that the Government would take 

time Europ? was “warned off” Ireland. land but to many European countries a The ining was’ a latter day eae A Ginny Englend éateriaivs for Felarid ig J€2'- | steps to ensure the ‘supply of this human 

- The aggrandisement of England required | great state. peasantry “too poor to even bury their dead” In August 1913 the Cunard. Company oe material for the greatest. of English 

the absorption of Ireland; and to effect | Her population was close on 6,000,000; | were feeding from the grave, Dukes Ears | broke is public contract and ‘ordered its livcliste)es-—the Jaying Towser, sr many, : 

this it was necessary not only to feed upon | that of England itself not more than | sq Barons of the land that thus defamed them. | large mail steamers:to cease calling at Queens- Conscription became the favourite theme 

f the victim but to~defame him as you dined. | 9,000,000. When the Census of 1851 showed that the | tow The English government professed of a large section of the British press. “If 

! Lest any one should inspect the process or | Dublin, the capital, was the second city in | Jyish race was flowing across the Atlantic | itself as powerless to compel the Cunard Irishmen would not join in the attack on 

interrupt the meal. England established the | the British Empire and perhaps the third | the 7imes proclaimed with joy that the aim | Company to keep the contract. Germany they would “be fetched”. 

legend that Ireland was a poor and worth- | or fourth city in Europe. To day itis unknown. | of centuries was at length in sight. | Accordingly, some far-seeing Irishmen in- Conscription still hangs in the: balance. 

: less country and the people idle, dissolute | It was then a greater city than Berlin, St. “The Irish are gone with a vengeance” it | vited a German Steamship Company to visit We are told that if the present effort to 

: and disorderly. mt Petersburg or possibly even Vienna, announced; “an Irish Gatholic will soon be | the Irish port, and the Hambur amerika | secure voluntary recruits fails then conscription” 

The legend has had a long innings. It Munich, at that date, had probably 50,000 as rare on the banks of the Shannon as a | Line accepted the invitation. must come. Let it come. 

ee began centuries ago. When England herself | people; Dublin had a population of over | Red Indian on the shores of Manhattan.” A Service from Hamburg to Boston via Canada, we are toid may send by the 

jz was Catholic she went to Ireland to “reform” 200,000 and was adorned with some of the The island with its rich soil, commodious | Queenstown was decided on and announced, | "ew year 250,000 men to the front. Ireland 

the Irish who were then “bad Catholics.” most splendid public buildings and possessed ports and many rivers and lakes would at The first vessel of the new service was | | am proud to think will do nothing, of 

: When England became Protestant—in a | the finest streets in Europe. It was rapidly last fall into the hands of those who de- | timed {o call at Queenstown in January 1914 the kind. 

5 night—she attacked the Irish because they | developing a literary, musical and artistic | served it, Irish “barbarism” had perished of | She did notcall. Neither did the next vessel If conscription be passed it will either not 

: were too good Catholics. EES | life, that attracted men from afar. Handel’s | hunger on the most fertile plains of Europe. | on the list, and after a brief interval it was be applied to Ireland or if applied I am con- 

So with everything else that distinguished “Messiah” was first performed in Dublin. As a piece of “real Estate” in the English | publicly itnoutced that the Hamburg Amerika | fident of the result. 

the land—she plundered in the interest of The social life of the Irish capital excelled | market Ireland was of priceless value—as a | Line would call not at Queenstown but at England will not get the “660,000 men 

morality and the Irish resisted because they | jn courtesy, in gaiety and even in display | home for its native inhabitants it was an | Southampton on its way to Boston. of military age in Ireland who remain to be 

ree SVE GOETS: : | that of London or Paris. eyesore and plague spot. | The British government had effectually | lapped.” 

Having accomplished the plundering and | With the Act of Union all this came to Since the “Famine” of 1846-49 the policy | intervened to keep Ireland shut off from the I and many friends in Ireland and America 

left little to take save the character of the | an end. The aristocracy of Ireland were | of the Times, with varying degree of success, | Continent and to keep a friendly foreign have turned off the tap. The Spigot is not 

people she took that too—as to-day she | transferred to London and in a few years | has been consistently applied. The people | hand away from the shores of the Forbidden in Mr. Redmond’s hands or those of the 

strives to take away the character of the | were converted into Englishmen. were sfeadily pushed into the Sea. In 1881, | Land. A few months later came the war. English government. The task of the Irish : 

German people. | Their interests became English interests. | by the United States Census it was shown | From being a land of lazy, good for noth- Volunteers is to defend their own land, not 

S Instead of being poor and worthless Ire- | Government and Parliament acted for them | that of every 10,000 foreiga born inhabitants | ing people Ireland found herself promoted | 0 attack another. 

F land is, acre for acre, probably the richest | alone and always against the interest of the | of the United States some 4,700 were born | py Sir Edward Grey to be “the one bright If conscription be applied to Ireland it 

F _country in Europe. The soil is extraordinarily land they had deserted. in Ireland. S spot? of the British Empire. will be met and instead of recruits for the i 

ie fertile and produces crops that exceed in Legislation was directed to strengthening Nearly the half of the entire emigration She jumped in a night into the front row British army in. Flanders, England will 4 

poeoreee yield: those ob any: neighbouring State. __| the hold of these absentee proprietors of | to the “New World” derived from one small | of those small nationalities for whom Great have to greatly increase her garrison in a 

| —_s So with the cattle, horses and sheep. By | the soil, since their rentals went to England, | European island! so ST cies ned ee swords and GRO nao ee ae 

= nature the island was made pres ue by | and at the same time to weakening the in- Surely a phenomenon bordering on the | was hoped, would surely in main Sew He Already we have kept 200,000 Irishmen 3 ee, 

i man made destitute. Not that man did not dustrial life of the country in the interest of | miraculous. But the Trish were always a | sword for Great Britain. out of the ranks of the British army in this 

: work here. He worked well and produced | English manufacturers. Trade after trade | devout people. While faith was cold else- Once war upon Germany was begun the | War. = 

a. much. But another man, with an organized | disappeared; industry after industry was ab- | where the Times and its supporters could | jrish, who were criminals when they tried Those men are at home in their own : 

= system of robbery under arms, took from | sorbed by the “Sister country.” Woollens, | point t> one land where Miracles could still | to oo in their own interest became “heroes” | country, resolved to stay there and no Act : 

bo him, day by day, and year by year, the | Cottons, Clothing, Cutlery, Glass, Leather- | be perpetrated—at some cost to those who | jf they would only go to Flanders to fight | Of Parliament will convert them into English eee 

3 product of his toil, and when the robber ware, Furniture-making Books, Ships and | underwent them, and at very handsome prof- | for John Bull’s interest. soldiers to assail a friendly land, and a friendly : 

had grown fat he denounced the victim as | Shipping—all that a growing community re- | its to t'e perpetraters. — “{ hope,” said Lord Crewe on the passage people who have never wronged Irela d. 

a vagabond. | quires was suppressed in Ireland, and supplied During the last century it is not too much | of the Home Rule Bill through the House | This act of mine is termed treason in Eng- 

: The policy of England WAS two-fold: to from England. to say that England drew over £1,000,000,000 | of Lords, “that now Irishmen will flock to | land. In Ireland men call it by another 

weaken and get rid of the Irish people and The one grew poorer, the other richer. | from the “poverty of Ireland” and that during | the colours.” name. ; 

: plant the land with Englislimen instead; | And as trade and industry followed the | the same period she forced or starved some They did not. The “one bright spot” re- To save my own countrymen from taking 

: next to corrupt the inhabitants, of whatever | aristocracy to England, the people increased | 3,000,000 of Irishmen to toil as serfs in her | mained obstinately obscute. part in a great crime | should not shrink 

; blood they might be, so that they should | and multiplied in their own land and were | mines, quarries, iron pits and ports, or by Instead of the 300.000 men the English | from a hundred acts of “high treason”, or 

= cease to regard Ireland as their motherland, | driven back relentlessly on the soil for the | “voluntary enlistment” do fight her battles | press demanded as the price of “Home | ever shirk the consequences. 

but should substitute England and so consent " bare necessities of life. abroad. Rule” Ireland sent the “vagabonds” alone of (Continued on Page 4) 

iE Nn Ee meres nares LK 

AUTUMN IN BERLIN. to make sentimental generalizations about | if all the plants, treeszand shrubs of the world | glittering cafés and restaurants of Berlin are | ness in youth is the sin of sins against life. 

By R.L. Orchelle, man “that cometh forth like a flower and is | have been gathered here. And each cried | beginning to accentuate their splendors from | Warning voices, to be sure, had been raised, 

F Jupiter stands supreme in the passionless cut down.” And yet our little pulses must | out in its native tongue, and wore its native | within. There is no city that has larger, more that of Maximilian Harden, for instance: “Let 

E firmament 0’ nights. Mars strides shouting beat to the gigantic throb of Europe’s agon- | dress. There were special tracts laid out with | modern or more magnificent establishments the Germans never forget that they are a 

; over the crimson bastions and the laurel- | ized heart, and our imaginations are whipped | the typical vegetation of various parts of | of this sort. heroic people;—and may they never become 

: strewn catafalques of this dreadful epoch in | into a terrible activity. Gold and fire and America and Europe. The Virginian sassafras So far as the outward trappings of Nature | 2 material one.” 

the history of humanity. Poor yet proud | blood—perhaps they are the autumn of our | grew amidst its native’ surroundings; here | go, there is “Herbst-stimmung” in Berlin— They have not forgotten. Whatever dross 

: humanity!—that is as much the plaything of civilization ? Perhaps it is-really the Fall—I | was a stretch of wild grass with the Cali- the autumnal mood. I do not know the | had accumulated has been purged away 

invisible cosmic forces, ruthless, immeasurable | intend no pun—for to me the word “Fall,” | fornian poppy nodding inits hundreds. There | moral “Stimmung” in London, Paris or hewn away by the fire and steel of war. The ‘ 

; and elemental—as these leaves that go whirl- | —which comes from “fall of the leat” and | were aiso characteristic bits of German scenery, | Petersburg (I refuse to accept that clumsy whirlwinds that stirred up the nation to super- 

‘ ing and scurrying along the streets are the is still used in America,—is far more beautiful | woodland, moorland, river bottoms, meadows | hybrid Petrograd) but from all accounts it human deeds in 1813, are abroad again, and 

playthings of the wind. and suggestive than the English “autumn”. | and so on, i must be chilly and wintry. Yet the autumn once more the superhuman has been achieved. 4 

The leaves are yellow —the leaves of autumn. The Lives that Fail. The Human City. colors at Kew or Kensington are no doubt The doors of the Palais du Danse are closed 

They are yellow as gold and yellow as flame, There is no doubt that at this season, at Berlin, from the historic standpoint, may | as beautiful as those in the Tierpark or the and those of Valhalla open. 

and red as fire and red as blood. They glow | this very hour in which I write, as the leaves | have fewer attractions han other German | Kaiserallee, Though at a slower tempo the life of this : 

with all the fierce, hot hues that the green | are falling all over Europe, millions and | cities, but from the human it is an intensely s 5 young giant among world-cities takes its : 

a living things put forth in their final protest | millions of human beings who see them sink interesting town. It has.pt yet suffered from Germany's Dynamic Heart, customary course. Sadness dwells in many 

against the rigor mortis of the coming winter. | to earth, have the same sad and solitary the blight that has overtaken the great Eng- This mighty and dynamic heart of the | homes. It dwells in the eyes of the black- 

But perhaps itis not the anger of protest that | thought. They are thinking of the green | lish and American industrial and financial | German empire is subdued, as befits the | garmented women one meets in the streets, 

blazes here; but rather the glory of achieve- | leaves, the fresh flowers, the noble saplings | centres, the harsh, bleak sterility of New York, capital of conquering armies in the high | the splendid, deep-bosomed women of Ger- 

2 ment, the wealth and triumph of sacrifice? | of all the lives that are falling and have | the dingy depression of London. In the day- hour of its destiny. It is conscious of the | many,—beautiful, maternal. There burns in 

Yes, there is a strange and striking harmony | fallen out there in the grim ditches, the | time Berlin is always cheerful to the eye— | Price of ill-will and envy that success and | them ioday the spirit of the mother of the 

between the splendor of the trees and the | sodden fields and stony mountain-slopes. at night it is often poetic. The pretty bal- strength must pay even in times of peace— | Grachii. There is sadness in their eyes, but 

splendor of the flags that float and flame | The autumn of 1914 was one of fierce | conies, trimmed with luxuriant creepers and | it knows the heavy and tragic price of vic- | there is also serenity and strength and pride. : 

through all the streets of Berlin—banners of fury and exultation or exaggerated hope | brilliant with flowers, behind which you catch tory—of“#ie defense of a nation’s sacred | They have given many lives to the Father- 

victory—red and white and black and yellow | among the belligerent nations, but the autumn glimpses of a cosy table under a shaded rights and dearest possessions. Berlin before | land, and the enemy has given these lives to | 

and green. of 1915 is one of calmer consideration, of electric lamp, give a wonderful, a magic | the war was without doubt the maddest, | Death. But the living chain of the genera- 

= Berlin’s Only Conqueror. tragic disillusion, of an awakening to realities, | effect to the perspective of the streets. Then most extravagant and luxurious city in exi- | tion is not broken. The streets are full of 

Victorious Autumn has come and occupied | of sorrowful meditation. 1 shall draw no | there are the little platforms and terraces in | stence; its shining palaces of pleasure had | laughing, leaping children, vigorous, vital, 5 

Berlin, It is, no doubt, the only conqueror | distinctions between the difference of feeling | front of the cafés and restaurants, half- | begun to draw the moths of all the world. | clean-limbed, overflowing with a magnificent 

eS that shall ever occupy her pleasant streets | in the different nations, for the leaves of | screened by barricades’ of greenery. The | In comparison with the verve and dash and | pagan vitality. Well might Bernard Shaw, in 

, and places. The march of the seasons is | autumn fall, like the rain, upon the just and | snowy linen, the glassware and cutlery look unceasing gaiety of nocturnal Berlin, Paris, | his mockery of the madness of his country-— 

‘ more irresistible than that of armies, and | the unjust. But this is not only an autumn thrice more inviting when seen in the semi- | that lure of the tourist and the tripper, was | men, declare that the only way to “crush” 

their conquest is thorough. The flower- | in which the leaves fall, but statesmen and | open under the glow of a red-shaded lamp. | dull and melancholy. The spirit of that side | Germany was to put all her women to the ‘ 

gardens of Flanders, the green waving fields | capitals and long-cherished hopes and mad | And at all hours of the day these cafés and | of Berlin was the spirit of the reckless dissi- | sword! 

of Poland and Galicia, the noble trees in the | ambitions and furious threats. restaurants are filled with well-dressed and | pation of youth—that of Paris the artificial, Today the skies are grey above Berlin. 

Ee haunted and infernal forest of Argonne, have I believe there is no city that has more | prosperous-looking people. The beer sparkles | Mercenary rapture of the foreign millionaire | But so are the streets at times with the 

been trampled by hooves, blasted by flame, | tree-lined streets than Berlin. This makes it | with its brilliant amber or burnt sienna hues, | @ /@ Charles Schwab, and the tepid carouse | wandering field-grey upon the backs of 

felled and shattered by shell-fire. But where | one of the most cheerful capitals in the world, | the wine glows like a topaz or a ruby—the | of the viewx marcheur. Whence came that | Germany’s sons. And by the fall of the iron 

e the root remained the plant obeyed the sum- | as it is assuredly the cleanest. There are | music plays. I have often wondered what fable of the “gaiety’” of Paris? No doubt | dice of destiny in Flanders, in Poland, in 

mons. Its green went into the furnaces of | streets in my neighborhood which are leafy | effect a glimpse of the real, the living Berlin from the same source as that which gave | Gallipoli and the Balkans, it may be inter- 

October and was transmuted into gold or | bowers and tunnels, overarched by lindens, | would have upon the distorted and congested | birth to the myth of the “merriment” of | preted as the grey not of twilight but of dawn. 

fire or blood. planes and limes. : imaginations of Germany’s enemies. England. But for the false gods and the false idols 

Iam loath to revert to ancient homilies, | A week ago | paid a visit to the new Bo- But now it is autumn. The balconies are Berlin may have been wicked and extra- | in the councils of the nations it is indeed 

or to lay bare startling resemblances between | tanical Gardens at Dahlem in the suburbs. | deserted, the chairs and tables in the gardens | vagant, due to its youthful vitality and its | twilight, a twilight that is fast turning into 

the vegetable kingdom and the animal—o ' The place was a riot of color. It seems as | and terraces are being removed, the great, wealth. But it was not yet jaded, for jaded- | night. 
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When the smoke and dust of this great | per cent. would not produce all the money 5 
| 

combat are swept aside by the breath of | we need to carry on the war by loan only. —————— 

kinder men, vowed no longer to hate and | Then consider the question of repayment. ' ‘ i The DREAD of DENTISTRY is PYORRHEA 

slay, it may be seen that Ireland, disarmed | By the end of the second year of the war, . ; (Sometimes called Riggs Disease) 

and weak, played a nobler part in the | we shall at the present rate have borrowed iS 0 fl ernla lone olwar lil ants : Uanleal fae aoe tae ee 

greatest issue mankind has ever faced than | quite two thousand million pounds. At the ' sea aE EE ee 

: : Ts ee i sa I that 

the mighty role of her great imperial partner. | interest for which the taxpayer is liable, the eee »Blaanwhoedenweem* Transport Agency Co. people have it-in the Hit onesed oe 

The one went forth with peace upon her | annual charge for rent alone will be about | Riss Fe cnapeller Blaise Brothers, Forwarding Agents. stage— 

lips and envy in her heart to rob and rend | a hundred millions a year, or half our | kasiotei Haba 8 Co See Sich 1 DO YOU KNOW what causes it or know 

the neighbour land—the other abstained. present total Government expenditure; and Bremen: MhGGunttud Ee what a:tetrible menace it is to your Healti=: 

The one went forth with hired bands, | this takes no account of the question of a econ ae Voss <SHOG Nia OW, eee ee ee } 

with borrowed gold and borrowed men, to | repaying. the principal. Add, if you will, Berlin: Hie Es: cing snd __ SEND ME YOUR NAME 

assail a people who had never done her | fifty millions a year towards the sinking i Sues Kopenicker Strasse 33. Pte’ my iletrated booket about tis’ mos!comion 

i it wi a * Cc i abi s 01 

wrong—the other abstained. fund, and it will be seen that, on the present ' Raita GRiae Ace aa lchicre tre naidtete. of (op ho bare teat 

History may record the deeds of one | calculations alone, we are incurring for / A. Warmuth, C.2. : a yeas Simple directions, 

and be silent on the abstention of the other. | twenty years to come an annual expenditure chi Berlin Parcel Delivery Co. treatment and false teeth. 23 years’ “ailocbee: 

Aye s ea Es e teat jochum Fr. G 

Speech is silver,—silence here is indeed | of a hundred and thirty or forty millions. Eplogne: fae iodine - u Dr. F. W. Willard, 6819 Powers Bldg, Chicago, Ill. 

golden. The battles by sea and land, the The question is, can we carry this debt Constance : Senser & Butz. eee : 

mighty crimes that men do to men and | about our neck for a whole generation a : Bromberg Steam-tug Co. _ fr emer SNE ONSET RI 

misname glory—let others have them all without sinking under the weight of it? It Essen: Van i Hattie 1 F S oa tid od | 

Ireland’s claim I hope and believe shall | is true that at the close of the Napoleonic ponsearss W. C. Frohne. ih or oprains | 

be that she kept her sons in peace at home | wars the national debt was three times the —. ia Hekenen ee | | Lame Muscles I 

—and whoever helped in any measure todo | nation’s annual income; while our debt will Hannover: Bins if) Absorbine, Jr., brings quick relief. Keep | aie | 

that has done a nobler thing than help to | be not much more than a single year’s od eames Knauth, Nachod & Kuhne, Pee oe lecoe Absorbine Its always at ne 

. : fill_a million graves. income. But it must also be remembered oe ase Sacm swine. etre | | dig help whenever anyone gets butt. os 

; Roger Casement. | that wealih was better distributed in those i Schener Brothers. | Athletes use Absorbine, Jr., for the jf) 

Munich, October 30, 1915. 7 ettin: H. Hanno & Co. if}-muscle that has been strained, for the jf) __ 

Part Il to follow.) days. Nor was the general condition of the \ A. Brandy late Elkan & Co, cut or laceration that runs a chance of |f} "ee 

(Pari ‘fo follow. nation anything much to envy. We say» j Th Lindenberg) infection; for the abrasion that pains and | 

aera moreover, that our modern population ened est fancy eee ae eet aod eee 

ENGLAND’S EMPTY VEINS. accustomed, as it is, to a relatively high eee Si sarc | When applied to cuts, bruises and sores, 

: Drained of her Golden Life-blood. | standard of living, will not tolerate the Vienna: Schencker & Co, | it kills the germs, makes the wounds 

The Views of the “New Age”. conditions our fareralhiees endured. © The { > halts be es Can Bromeies pe 
: i . 5 { 

y healing. 2 in- |} 

While everybody is talking of economy, | Napoleonic nine hundred millions, interest | ¢ ; GVOCVSIeIweeee | atarnenon promptly. “Swollen “glands, 1 

nobody, it seems, is practising it. An ind? | and. all, was paid off in the sweat of the | <A<\<AMlA aah a n/a, | A A A rs UpePeiaiey vee cose vel) Wen? and a 

vidual here and there may have come to the | poor. Tiley iaeee no betters “Butcitas T eae For ee | enegemente scl sped tO wean , 

conclusion that economy is best that begins | doubtful whether the poor of to-day will he Colt School American Boys Th e€ Pattee School ese ae ote Ih 18 made ict Leta ae 

at home; but the bulk of the population, so | consent to be pinched for twent t Ninth Year @ | is non-poisonous—safe to use anywhere 

far from reducing their expenditure durin; a Se eas —. for Girls ip cron hy the scanlles nae ot ee 

g exp i '& | repay half a million persons the sums they German home with American direction; . | | It Combines Effiency with Safety. | 

the war, have actually increased it. There | have advanced. A repudiation of the debt individtal Maa pe horough college == MUNICH ——— [Only a few. drops” ct. Absorine tall : 

is no concealment of this possible from the | j f her: ‘i thi and school preparation in all subjects. Semmes TE ll ate renuired Ro ieton tae a ’ 
io ¢ : in one form or another, is well within the Exam, center, athletics, travel Was opened Oct. 1. Onl fj, atesrequired at each. application, which |) } 

statistician, For the first seven months of | region of the posible; and we should not Goce ens yemavele He eb +1, ne small number of | makes it an economical liniment to use. '8 

: : ‘ Ri 1 p 5 should no For Circular, address Principal, girls above 16 accepted. Instruction and | One ounce of Absorbine, Jr., added to a 

current year our imports, apart altogether | hesitate to find excuses and even justification Leslie D. Bissell, Ph.D, Kerra, Siz; | ] training adapted to individual needs. | quart of water or witch-hazel make: i 

from Government purchases, exceeded our | for it. eslie D, Bissell, Ph.D, “artnet a ae a - 0193-00 J | | | antiseptic, general liniment of more (hed | 

; imports of the corresponding months of last Wegeee Syee WVOSCVTTSSCVISSCCSCe Ne ee ce eee LC i} ordinary eliteacy. i 

: a ‘ , : WTUTeT ' vou | Ab i j 
year, by the value of sixty million pounds. A War Prisoners’ Clearing House. GOSCVVITCTeTe | | | Absorbine, Jr, $1.00 a bottle |} 

i In short, there is no doubt that people have | _ The International Agency for Prisoners of f i —————————— | 2 most druggists or postpaid. | 

been spending more than ever. The reason, | War has its headquarters in Geneva, Switzer- | } i Db a Cc h p = » | wacbthersl Trial Bottle will be sext to. yoor 

as the “Round Table,” the “Spectator,” and | land. At its head is M. Gustav Ador, the i a mn © Ss W.F. YOUNG, P.D.F. 172 Temple St.,Springfield Mass. | : 

other journals belatedly point out, is that | president of the Red Cross, and he and his are the best says the Pacer ner mmccei en mmnor nccarmreerl , 

; taxation has not yet brought home to the | assistants’ work is to find out everything they : Composer NI TIT EEN : 

nation the fact that we are carrying on the | can about prisoners of war and communicate , Dr. Richard Strauss sl % 

war on borrowed money. We are, therefore, | with the relatives of the missing soldiers. : who composed his x Lei HI er Neuaste q h : ht : , 

exactly in the position of the young fool Lists of prisoners in various countries are AX f P| See = Y M } i q a aciiriciten 

who has got into the hands of moneylenders | sent by the different Governments con- PHON x Ms und Handelszeitung ‘ 

and while the money lasts is cutting a dash. | cerned to Geneva, as well as identitication % : on an Ibaech Grand. yy j 

nF : i tior se ieee 
: ; 

Between three and four millions a day is | discs found on dead or wounded soldiers, and ———— Or ys About 200 000 Subscribers / 

the amount we are spending on the war; | the whole of this information is classified. Where to bay the Continental Times. — ; % Well - edited, German - National Xs 

and every penny of it is borrowed. In the Is “Thomas Atkins’? a prisoner of war? | Ge ’ or hh Y ; ERI REG ee | be Batig sith ey) Seana g V3 

’ ‘ : : Es : Ate @ —T x a 

es meanwhile our normal income all goes in | He has been reported missing by the war as ae : BO ie i “fe aE | FEE Oe eee ater 4 

riotous living ; and we are not saving a | office, and his relatives_can get no furth Bertin. Ae pot lee fos fom eth te Ls : 4 
r farthing for the repayment of our borrowings. | information. If they Serie en ine ar] Meath Ot | SS Re AES mcs | iil ND | 
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